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Pickup Locations
Brewster Market .. Brewster
Kelley Connect .. Omak
Frontier Foods ..Oroville
The Junction .. Tonasket
Okanogan Arms .. Okanogan
Papa Murphy’s … Omak
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- Animals:
-13 year old gelding $1,000 429-7796
-2 free puppies to good homes, both are
males, they are large guardian puppies 6344282
-2 male cats, indoor only, must stay together,
free to good home, names are Felix and
Goonther, one is white with black spots, the
other is black and brown spots and stripes
509-421-1528

-8 week old kittens, two tabby and three
black and white, have not been outside yet,
litter box trained, mom is a good mouser, free
to good homes, in Tonasket, 322-6254
-Automatic pet feeder, new, still in the box,
holds 5 to 6 pounds of food, has a voice recorder in it so you can call your animals to
the feeder $25 429-4676
-Free kittens, one male, likes to be inside, the
other two like to be outside, all tame and
sweet 486-4076
-Grass hay, 600 lb.
round bales $50 per
bale, in Republic 509775-3859
-Half ton of loose hay,
bent bales etc., to give
away 740-3006
-Kitten showed up on
Miller Road, grey and
white, needs a new
home 826-3686
-Mix breed goats, weed
eaters or for meat,
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make offer 476-2268
-Pair of Royal Slate turkeys, both are friendly
and healthy, 5 months old and ready to go
$50 for both 509-769-8359
-Straw for sale 476-3862 or 560-3830
-Three young cats, nine months old, two females, one male, all free 429-7184
-To give away: 4 Rhode Island hens, about 4
years old, must take all 4, call/text 322-2171
-To give away: 9 leghorn/cross assorted
chickens about 4 months old, must take all,
call/text 322-2171
-Two healthy roosters, one bigger polish mix,
one smaller quail Antwerp $5 each 509-7698385
-Two yellow cockatiels 322-6709
- Automotive/RV:
-’00 Ford Windstar, white, runs and drives,
missing 2nd back seat $500 obo, need gone
ASAP 509-421-1528
-’08 Honda Element EX with 340k original
freeway miles, original owner, all service
done by owner since new, oil changed every
5,000 miles with Mobile 1 synthetic, transmission and transfer case every 29,000 miles,
first $2,000 takes, text 509-951-7713
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-’55 3 yard dump truck, needs C, has run
$600 826-5191
-’56 Chevy car, 2 door post, just the body,
selling for parts 322-4197
-’67 Dodge Power Wagon, short box, 4x4,
service body, 318 wedge $2,400 740-3006
-’77 GMC 1 ton, runs and drives $750 obo
860-1319
-’78 Dodge with 318 small block engine and
777 tranny $200 740-3006
-’90 Ford Explorer, lots of good parts 4298435
-’94 Toyota 4x4 regular cab pickup, runs
good $3,200 322-2467
-’97 Cadillac Seville, great interior, runs and
drives, need gone ASAP $400 obo 509-4211528
-’98 Ford Contour, runs good, no title, frame
kind of rough, great V6 engine $300 509-779
-0473
-10 ply all-terrain 275 70 18 tires 322-4629
-13” flywheel for Chev small block manual
transmission $30 449-6010
-20 inch tires 429-8435
-3 speed Chev manual transmission from the
60s, with 11” tail housing $90 449-6010
-4 18” studded tires, barely used, lots of life
left $550 obo 425-308-4645
-60s and 70s Camaro and Thunderbird taillights, chrome around pickup hood, Nova
bottom door chrome, reasonable prices 4295611
-8 ft. cab over camper, fully self-contained,
excellent shape, everything works $800 or
trade for a snow mobile 846-3483
-Canopy for a small pickup for sale 826-1579
-Custom license plates for Man Cave, example: Cougars, Gonzaga, Seahawks and
many more $8 each 422-3139
-Heater housing for ’68-’72 Chev/GMC
pickup, includes heater core and blower mo-
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tor $15 422-3139
-Mag wheels 429-8435
-Parting out ’05 Dodge Durango SLT, lots of
parts 560-0000
-Rims and tires, rims are from Italy, tires are
like new, 20” tires and rims will fit a Honda as
well, low profile, size 245030 ZR20, chrome
rims $700 obo 560-3653 or 476-2831
-Set of 4 studded snow tires, 215 45 R17
$400 486-2767
-Tire chains for smaller cars, new, in the box,
155 80 15 to 180 65 390 $10 422-0269
-Tires, studded snow 216 75 R16, mounted,
off ’97 Chevy Tahoe, evenly worn $450 4294337
-Two silver Dodge rims in good condition
$200 for both 509-779-0473
-Yamaha Phaser snowmobile, have clear
title, needs carbs cleaned and will run $800
obo 322-2066
- Electronics:
-2 hp motor, 208.230 V, 3 phase 1420/1676
RPM, mounted on a large base, output shaft
has a 2 groove pulley $115 obo 560-0018
-Two ½ hp motors with Grover gear box,
120V/230V, 50:1 gear ratio, output shaft 35
RPM with chain
sprocket and chain
$105 obo each 5600018
- Equipment:
-International 720 6
bottom plow, heavy
duty $1,200 obo 7403006
- Farmer’s Market:
-Natural, no hormone
hamburger, less than
5% fat 486-4076
-Quarter of beef $4
lb. 422-6388

-Ranch raised beef, whole, half or quarter available $3.85 per pound 223-3010
-Raw honey $15 a quart 322-5120
- For Rent:
-3 bedroom mobile home in Okanogan, W
included, no pets allowed, taking applications
422-1755
-Home for rent in Tonasket, 2 bedroom,
kitchen, living room, 1 bath, 2 miles from
Tonasket, available Dec. 26th $500 a month
322-0245 or 322-3260
-Studio house, 1 person, Omak $700 month,
first/last/damage dep, available Dec. 1,
Landlord pays utilities 322-3556
- Household:
-Counter top ice maker $40 322-6733
-Electric fireplace heater, portable, has beautiful image of fire, puts out good heat $100
422-6388
-Full over full metal frame full bunk bed, only
used for about a year, both mattresses included, one is a new memory foam mattress,
will have to pick up in Oroville $300 obo 5578453
-Queen size mattress, like new $100 4226388

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly

Large Hog Heaven

(Canadian Bacon, Sausage, Bacon )

Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*

$14.00

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

M-Sat 10-8:00 and Sunday 11-8:00

1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
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them into a bag or blow
Okanogan County Child Development Association. them away $150 8466490
Job positions open:
-Troy Built lawn mower
• Tonasket area – Cook
needs work 429-5611
• Omak area – Health Data Entry, Long Term Sub,
- Medical
Children Service Manager, Human Resource Manager
-Pride Mobility Jet 3 Ul• Okanogan area – Class Aide
tra power chair, $3,500
• Brewster area – Bus Driver
new, a steal at $800,
Methow area – Assistant Teacher, Family Child
comes with new batterEducator
ies, chair is in good con509-826-2466, Ext. 205
dition, hasn’t been used
much, from a nonsmoking home 485-3252
-Rainbow vacuum, like new, works fantastic -Small 4 wheel handicap scooter, like new
$50 obo 422-9723
$350 422-1403
-Sears Kenmore black stove, good condition, - Miscellaneous:
available end of December $150 firm 557-Aeneas Valley Community Church will be
8887
hosting a support/educational group for peo-Two reclining couches, both 8 ft., one is
ple struggling with drug and alcohol addicelectric $40, one is manual, free 826-5848
tion. Celebrate Recovery will meet every
- Lost & Found:
Monday from 3:30 to 5 pm and is open to the
-Cat showed up at a residence in the Chew- entire community. For more information call
iliken Valley (Blue Creek, Red Feather Road 486-7071
area), very friendly cat, white chest with
-Chimney Cricket, new, 6 ft. tall, fits 3 by 9
white on his face, the rest is dark tiger stipes, roof pitch $150 obo 425-308-4645
fixed beautiful male 486-1485
-Deep fryer, brand new $35 560-8358 or 560
-Lost four calves in East Omak area, near
-0958
Tribal Trails, one Charolais and three black -House of Mercy has men’s winter coats for
calves 322-0985 if you have any information those needing to keep warm. In need of
-Lost, female Rottweiler 509-556-2004
men’s pants, socks, etc. 826-1429
- Lawn & Garden:
-Kenmore portable sewing machine, like new
-5 ft. rototiller, light use, Kioti brand, heavy
$25 422-9723
duty $2,000 or might consider good 4
-Left overs from mother’s storage unit, she is
wheeler in trade 476-3862 or 560-3830
in a nursing home, need to get the rest gone
-Echo ES210 leaf blower, shred/vac, this gas as soon as possible, need the space 422powered unit can suck up leaves and shred 5746 or 429-8031, please no texts

-Men’s Western suede leather fringe jacket,
like new, no worn areas, from a smoke-free
home, size 38 regular $75 826-3308
-Metal roof sheets, new, white, 14 foot, one
plus half $30 firm 557-8887
-Paintings: “The Zuter Kirk at Ansterdam” 22”
x 30”; 2 ft. by 4 ft. farm scene painting 4222738, please leave a message
-Penski van box, been used for storage, 25’
long, 8’ 6” x 8’ 6”, new roof, excellent for a
storage unit, end door and side door $3000
422-5746 or 429-8030, please no texts
-Propane heating stove for home 826-5639
-Prospecting gear: sluice, gold sucker 4222738, please leave a message
-Roofing, sealant material, still in box $40
firm 557-8887
-Sliding glass door with screen, in good condition $100 826-3209, leave a message, will
get back
-Small trailer, about 12 ft. long, free, you
move 476-3862 or 560-3830
-To give away 60 ft. mobile home tree axels,
would make good storage or make your own
trailer, you move 476-3862 or 560-3830
-Two Collectors California Bigfoot caps $40
each 509-779-0473
- Services:
-Available to rake leaves, in the Omak city
area, charge by the hour 322-2619
- Sporting Goods
-12 ft. aluminum boat with 15 lb. thrust Minn
Kota motor $200 740-3006
-8 lbs keg of H380 powder 485-3716
-Easy Rider canoe, Raven, light blue, 18’ 6”,
includes 2 wood paddles $1,000 422-5746 or
429-8030, please no texts

509-689-3404
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-Hand cross bow with arrows $100 509-9789883
-Tripod for hunting, new $100 509-978-9883
- Tools:
-20” pipe wrench $15 449-6010
-Craftsman 10 inch table saw, good working
older model with large table and on stand,
has 1 hp. motor $115 429-9438
-Craftsman air compressor, 25 gal., 140 psi.,
4 hp., including 50 feet of hose, works good
$400 509-779-0473
-DeWalt reciprocation saw, 120 volt, comes
in case $75 846-6490
-Gas powered generator, needs work $150
429-5611
-Gas powered pole saw, Husqvarna 525, 14
ft. long, not used much $250 846-6490
-Metal lathe tool post, 4-way turret indexing
for lathes with about 16” swing $150 obo 560
-0018
-Miller stick welder $150 429-5611
- Wanted:
-Clean meat rabbits 429-8468
-Dagger white water kayak 387-1616
-Does anyone have potatoes for sale, prefer
Red Pontiacs 476-3862 or 560-3830
-Drill press vise 387-1616
-Have cash, looking for old cast iron pots,
pans, waffle makers, griddles, send pics and
price to 429-8229
-House of Mercy is in immediate need of
warm boots and clothing for winter. Folks are
coming in, and my stock is exceptionally low.
Need winter boots for children and adults,
warm coats, as well as blankets and towels,
also dishes and silverware, call 826-1429 if
you can spare any of these items, located at
982 S. 1st Ave, Okanogan
-In search of a person to install RV skirt, Riverside area, 34 foot travel trailer, call or text
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and leave message 557-3700
-Large family
looking for 4 to
Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
5 bedroom
handling personal injury cases.
home to rent in
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
the Oroville
pedestrian accidents and others.
area, we are
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
currently paying
Call
Gunn
Law Offices, PLLC for a
$950 a month,
free
personal
injury consultation
so would like to
stay in that price
7 North Main in Omak
range or lower,
826-3200
we do have pets
(3 cats and 2
dogs), all very
well mannered, have steady income and
message
good rental references 557-8453
-Looking for wooden baseball bats for project
-Looking for a 3 speed (if possible) turbo 400 429-8468
transmission for a 1980 C20 Scottsdale 4x4 -Looking to buy some Olympic weights and a
with a 350 cu. inch engine, call Joe 206-841- pellet stove 208-599-2619
0191
-Need a fridge donated or offered very inex-Looking for a dog that someone would like to pensive for a fire victim 826-2105 or 429rehome to keep other dog company 3221262
6733
-Unused leftover insulation, preferably with
-Looking for a dresser 560-8358 or 560-0958 R21 value 387-1616
-Looking for a good running 360 or 390 Ford -Want to buy Honda generator, up to 5,000
motor 846-3747
watt capacity 826-5512
-Looking for a microwave 634-1746
-Want to buy Makita tool bag, turquoise and
-Looking for a set of tires: P215 75 R15, must black in color, approximately 10” x 14” recbe in good shape 560-8358 or 560-0958
tangle shape, or a Craftsman tool bag of the
-Looking for broken or burnt trampolines 422- same dimensions 826-5512
0447
-Wanted, farm type fuel tank, 250 to 500 gal-Looking for half ton 60s or 70s Chevy
lon, also looking for a boom truck 486-1026
pickup, does not have to run, must have win- -Wanted, running dirt bike 509-779-0473
dows and no rust holes 429-5611
- Yard Sale:
-Looking for milking/dairy equipment, old
-81 O’Neil Road, off highway 97, open every
stanchions, floor timbers, stainless equipday 11:30 am to 5:30 pm, Big Indoor Yard
ment, small (12-15 ft.) grain silo, granary
Sale, lots of new items, this will be like a
building, happy to cash or trade, in Waucon- Thrift Store
da 486-0581, leave a

Gunn Law Offices

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Custom

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

